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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Feminism is the advocacy of the rights of women. It explains that women have been disadvantaged 
coinpared to men and are subordinated to men because of a system of patriarchy. Patriarchy 
is a system of social structures and practices througll which men dominate and exploit women. 
This in~plies two things. One that it is not biological characteristics but social systems that are 
at the root of gender inequality. And second that not every individual man is necessarily in a 
position of domination, nor is every woman in a position of subordination. The Feminist 
movement involves struggles for political and legal rights and equal opportunities for women. 

Patriarchy is a system of social and power relations where men dominate and control women. 
It is present in different institutions and structi~res from family to state to international relations. 
Patriarchy varies according to different social systems and cultures. Patriarchy determines 
relations between men and women, between individuals, social groups, communities and social 
formations. Patriarchy has existed at different periods of times from pre-history, ancient societies, 
feudalism, and capitalisn~ and is part of the globalisation process. At each stage it has had its 
specific characteristic and intersects with all prevailing concepts like nationalism, militarism 
and religion. Patriarchy is a pervasive ideology but one that has been challenged and contested. 

Feminism incorporates many strands from the liberal, radical, socialist, and post-modernist 
feminists. However, a commonality in their judgement exists that gender inequalities continue 
to exist and that in gender roles the "private" and "natural" role assigned to women serves to 
make their work and labour invisible. This not only perpetuates unequal relations but also 
distorts the understanding of the most pressing problen~s of the world. Feminists ernpliasise the 
process of democracy as integral for gaining rights. Most feminists challenge the doctrine of 
essentialism that casts women with a fixed identity, i.e. women as.essentially peaceful and inen 
as aggressors. Such projections are used in ultra-nationalist projects and dangerous political 
agendas. Feminists have critiqued the state, concept of power and theories of International 
Relations (1R) and national security doctrines. Feminism is linked with movements for women's 
rights and gender equality. 
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6.2 HOW DO FEMINISTS DEFINE POWER? 

Feniinist scliolars show that power relations are organised on the ';.h>is of gender. In fact the 
concept of power is given ~nasculine traits. Power is constructed ah possessing force and the 
ability to influence others. Those without power, especially durink; conflict are termed as 
"impotent" or "wimps" and tlieir weakness is associated with femininity. For exanlple in South 
Asia, Inen who oppose military action are asked to wear bangles. Men are naturally associated 
witli leadership and women are accepted as leaders if they accept masculine notions of power. 

Tlle i~iieq~~al struggle for power throi~gli history, where men establislled control led to tlie 
subordination of wornen because of their reproductive role. Political theory and International 
Relations give a central role to rnan and place wornen as secondary actors within state systems. 
Tllrougli history, tlie very concept of the male is linked to the notion of power. Feminists 
challenged this notion in order to overconie it. This is not to imply that all Inen think in 
patriarchal stereotypes, but only that co~icepts and institutions reflect historically and culturally 
conditioned ideas about knowing the world and that niasculinity had become a base for these 
institutions. A socially constructed masculine experience is shown to be a universal experience 
and imposed on wolnen and society as a whole. This preserves male privilege and reinforces 
social practices in tlie private and public spheres. Feminists liave shown up how the male 
experience is not the only human experietice and to present only this is an exclusionary view 
of human relations and of international relations. 

FEMINIST VIEW OF THE STATE 

Feniinists argue that traditional tlieories of tlie state are either descriptive i.e. deal only with 
characteristics like sovereignty, territory, power, or deal primarily with tlieir role as instruments 
of coercion or social cohesion. States according to felninists are patriarchal in structure and 
support: patriarclly. For feminists states are extensions of society. Tllus the feudal state, the 
capitalist state, the socialist state all liave features of obviot~s as well as covert or hidden 
patriarchy. 

Altl~ougll patriarchal practice preceded state formation, states becanie structured because 
patriarchal arid class systems got institutionaiised. Gender arid class relatio~is were backed by 
tlie power of the state and this hierarchy was reproduced and ensured by a co~nplex of legitirnising 
ideologies. Wonien lost tlieir right to property and came to be treated as property. The individual 
household Unit rendered women vultlerable to and dependent on fatl~ers/b~.otl~ers/husba~ids. 
This weakened their access to countewailing power and support from larger kinship networks. 
Inheritance. sexuality and reproduction were regulated by the state. For instance, adultery by 
wonien became a crime against die state and was publicly punishable. Women's role in the 
doniestic/hausehold sphere was regulated by the state. Women's role was corlfined to private 
splrel-es a13d men to public spheres. For example, women liad to wear a veil and were subjected 
to harassment. States gave legitimacy to this practice because of tile co~lcept that women were 
to be "protected". For this protectio~l they had to give up their autonouny. Men are the "natural" 
citizens of their state, but women have liad to fight for tlieir rights Thus women got the right 
to vote only after long struggles by the women's movements. 

The state ensured the organisation of power relations on a gender basis. The state has formalised 
gender power relations by retaillir~g lnale domination at the level of top personnel witllirl states. 
Gender differentiation is evident in the presence of tlie disproportionate number of men in tile 
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coercive structures of the state like the army or police and women most visZls1e in tlie service 
sectors i.e. teachers, health workers and clerical support. In fact, woliieir $vere supposedly 
"protected" from the so-called "tough professions" in order to exclude them and to prevent 
them from equal rights. Men were born eligible for better'jobs and higher pay while wornell 
managed to wrest these privileges only after struggles and debates and were given these rights 
only when society was haunted by the spectre of social anarchy and breakdown of family 
values. Writers like Spike Peterson and Zilla Eisenstein have shown liow the state mystified its 
patriarchal base by the construction and ~nanipulation of the ideology that sees tlie distinction 
between public and private life. Feminist writers like Sylvia Walby syste~natically deconstruct 
the state to show its patriarchal character and point to women's labour and reproduction as 
objects of control by the state. 

Even tliougli the state has some amount of autonomy and is not a monolith, it is structured in 
a patriarchal way. Its actions are more often in men's interests than women's. It is because of 
the long history of patriarchy and exploitation and its legitimization by the state and its structures 
that tlie patriarchal state system is so acceptable and appears apolitical and natural. Tlie state 
also reflects dominant ethnic co~n~nunities and class biases. 

The state lias changed with time. These changes are often in response to pressures from social 
~nove~nents like tlie women's movement. Sometimes changes come from tlie deriiocratisation 
process and electoral pressures. For exiimple, pressure from the wornen's movements for equal 
inheritance rights or for reservation of seats in parliament for women. Changes can also come 
from international pressure, for example, pressure from international organisations on states to 
sign the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW). T'llough 
changes have been niade to improve tlie status of women tl~rougli laws and various schemes, 
women still face patriarchal structures of state and society. Whether in t e r m  of eniployment, 
dual burden, violence culture, etc. women continue to be discriniinated against. Patriarcliy has 
bee11 challeiiged and altered but it exists. The tasks of the feminist tiiove~nent thus remain. 

6.3.1 Feminist Analysis of Nationalism 

Feminist scholars Iiave shown the relation between wolnen and the nation as a further explanation 
of wonien and tlie state. The state as the structure for control and ad~ninistration of a territory 
and the nation as a construct tliat bil~ds people on the basis of etlinicity and other factors 
incorporate gender. The concept of citizenship historically lias formed the link between nation 
and state. Feminist writers like Yuval-Davis, Antliias, Jnyawardane and Cynthia Enloe show the 
links between gender and ethnic/nationiil identity. They show tliat wonien are involved in ethnic 
and national processes through various ways. Wonien's role as  reproducers for tlie nation and 
members of etlinic groups is given much ernpllasis by most nations. This is evident from tile 
debates on population and growtli of different etlirlic and majority or 111 inority com~nunities. 

During wars and conflicts women's role as reproducers of the nation gets emphasised. Wornen 
get linked to bol~ndaries of ethnic/nalional groups. Tlie concept of "us" versus "them" or the 
"other" as an enemy is ofien borne by women in [his capacity. Wometi are important for tlie 
nation and nationalisni as transmitters of national culti~re and for socialising children as citizens. 
Women have symbolic value for nations as sig~ii fiers of ethnic/natiorial differences. Women 
wear cultural symbols on tlieir bodies. They are ~i~arked out by tlieir dress, type of o~~nanients 
etc. (For example, hindi, n~angul sz~trlr, etc.) During conflicls they are tllits vulnerable to attack 
or "protectioii~'. Women are also participants in national, econoniic, political and military 
struggles. Wornell have been equal participants in national tasks when called upon and uphold 
the ideologies and needs of tlie nation like men. Tliis aspect, however, is often less emphasised 
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than their role as ethniclnational markers. In this tradition, women are keepers of national 
culture, family tradition and indigenous religion. These values impose constraints and sanctions 
against women taking on new public roles. 

Nationalism and nationalist movements have had contradictory effects on women. For example, 
in both India and Pakistan women played an active role in the struggle for independence from 
colonial rule. In both these countries issues of reform for women, or property rights for women 
were not on the agenda of nationalism. While nationalism played its role in history, it 
homogenised people in a fixed hierarchy. Differences of class, gender, multiple identities 
(ethnic, religious) were covered up and demands from these groups were perceived as contributing 
towards disintegration of internal unity, territorial integrity or any other attribute of sovereignty. 

Nationalism focuses on identity and manages to paper over pluralities that in fact differentiate 
people within the same state on the basis of gender, ethnicity, class, caste or region. Nationalism 
seeks to construct a dominant nationality and in doing so covers up exploitative and unjust 
social relations. Nationalism createsmyths that legitimise the state system in which violence 
is used as the ultimate arbiter of social conflicts. While internal differences are masked, the 
assumption of external differences is magnified and enhanced to create a bigger than life enemy 
image. Militarism is lcgitimised since force is seen as necessary for solving conflicts, defending 
boundaries, constructing sovereignties and legitimising the maintenance of the state system in 
which violence is the ultimate arbiter of social conflicts. 

Historically, nationalism has promoted the image of male domination and leadership. The 
distinctions between nationalism and militarism are deliberately blurred. Literature and analysis 
of war associates men with combat, violence and activity, and women with peace, nurturing, 
and passivity. These images are expli~ined by references to biological, social and historical 
explanation. National chauvinism exaggerates images and ideas of nationalism in a way that 
nationalism becomes distorted and looses its progressive contents. Doctrines of national 
chauvinism construct an "other" as an enemy. They conflate manhood, combat and militarism, 
and glorify violence as a "natural" expression of masculine and nation-state identity. The image 
of the "heroic" male warriors is extended to the behavior of states. Success of a state, like that 
of a man is measured in terms of power, honours, valour, self-reliance, and aspects linked 
pri~iiarily to the "male ego". 

The language of nationalism is gendered. Terms like "love of country" (where the country 
becomes co-terminus with "mother") are transfor~ned into images where wotnen serve as the 
repository of group identity. The nation is often depicted as the body of wotnen about to be 
violated by foreigners. National identity is equated with ideas of specific race, gender, and 
religion. When women are equated as mothers of the nation they signify national difference. 
Since women embody these values that incidents of rape during conflict occur. Rape is seen 
as a political act by which the aggressor attacks the honor and identity of the "other"-the 
enemy. This act is also seen as breaking the continuity of the social order that women are meant 
to uphold. By raping women the honour of the community/nation that slie belongs to is 
dishonoured and collective ty punished. 

Feminist scholars argue that when women become symbolic figures for national identity they 
get fixed in a social and political hierarchy, that appears to idealise women and "honour" tlie~n, 
but in reality binds them by fixing tllen~ in  a permanently lower place in the social and political 
hierarchy. For example, the Rajput wolnen in medieval India, wo~~ld  symbolically liarid over 
the sword to the male of the house, but had to commit sati on their death, and were debarred 
from all property rights. 
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Natio~ialism can be progressive at certain times of history, for instance, during anti-colonial 
struggles but nationalism based on single identitylreligious politics is a retrogressive nationalism 
tliat destroys the real traditions of countries and peoples. Gender plays a role i n  the constructioti 
of national identity and situates women in a liierarcliical order that is seen as essential for the 
nation. Wonien are not excluded froni tlie concept of the nation in the way other groups may 
be, due to their race, religion or colour, but they are given a specific place that co~nplenierits 
tlie men. 

6.3.2 Fernirlism and Human Rights 

, The women's movenlent has struggled for lol-~g to get women's rights recognised as liuman 
rights. While liuman rights violations can take place on any individual, woinen are subject to 
human rights violations in a gendered way. For instance, rape is a method of torture, or 
punishment for errant women. It was alter much pressure from the women's movement that the 
Convention on tlie Elimination of Discri~ninatio~~ Against Women (CEDAW) was proposed by 
tile United Nations in December 1979. This cotivention addressed tlie systematic discriminatio~i 
against half of tlie world's population. Many states have still to sign this convention. Rape has 
been recog~iised as a war crime only in the year 2000. While the CEDAW and the recognition 
of women's riglits are important steps, in many cases these remain normative instrumentality. 
There is great need to create a body like the i~iternatiolial criminal court where violations of 
S L I C ~  instruments can be adjudicated. 

6.3.3 Feminist Critique of Realism 

even when the modern state accomii-~odated gender issues, International Relations continued to 
priinarily deal with the patriarchal aspects of the state. Gender remained outside the sphere of 
concern because of the intellecti~al tradition oftlieories of Realism and the preoccupation of tlie 
state witli national security. International Relations theorists did not relate to the demands from 
the wonien's ~nove~nent or witli cliange that was to effect social and political systems. 

Realists argue tliat states are tlie primary providers of security and an individual secures her/ 
his security by virtue of metnbersliip to the national commun'lty. The image of tlie state as a 
"protector" is widely and powerfi~lly used in Realism. The protector is attributed with "masculine" 
characteristics and the "protected" witli rlie fe~ninine. The security of tlie individual is inextricable 
from that of the state because the state protects and preserves the social order and protects 
individuals fro111 invasion by foreigners and from injuries to one another. 

Feminist writers like Rosemary Grant argue that Realist theory endorses patriarchy because for 
Realists, patriarchy is necessary for n~i\intaining social order and tlie state. It is for this reason 
tliat women are excluded froni many prevailing definitions of political actor. International 
Relations theory privileges man and excludes women becguse it is man who is identified with 
the state and tlie state is the basis of patriarchal relations in Realist discourse. Fe~ninists critique 
tile Realist argument that accepts tile  remise that tlie citizen is identified with the male, and 
wolnen are the "other", the outsider. 

Realist doctrines are directly inherited From tlie conception of tlie state wliere the central figure 
and ~iiain actor is tile "sovereign man" or the "hero-warrior". Tllis sovereig~i man is the symbol 
of power in political theory, specially constructe&by Macliiavelli and Thomas Hobbes. Later 
political theorists accepted atid reinforced this ar@ii,-nent. The Realist thinkers accepted tlie Inan 
of rational clioice as their actor i l l  corntiion wit11 neo-classical econornic theory. Hans Morgentliau 
a foulidational tliinker of Realism, like Hobbes, states that tlie "nature of man" is the starting 
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I point for tlieorising on International Relations. It is natural for man to dominate and all 
associations are based on this. The social hierarchy where Inan is superior is necessary for the 
survival of states tliat are tlie main actors in the international political systern. 'The concepts 
chosen by the Realists make the exclusion of women in tlie international political order a virtue. 

6.4 FEMINISM. WAR AND PEACE 

Wars are seen as tlie activity of Inen alld women are positiorled as secondary during war. Note 
for instance, the opening sentence of the UNESCO Charter that states since wars are made in 
the minds of men, it is in the niinds of  men tliat peace should be made. This assumes that those 
who make war are tlie ones who rnake  he peace and the nation. Since wars are seen as "nation- 
building" exercises, it is men who appear to be most involved in this task. They then are the 
more privileged of tlie two genders in tlie national enterprise. 

Feminists see war as a gendering activity. War tilarks the gender of all members of society 
whether they are or not combatants. hlle~i and women suffer war but as unequals they suffer 
r~riequally under the saliie oppressive system. Fe~ni~iists see war not just as the irnpact on 
women approacli, but as a systern where the gender stereotypes are re-enforced arid gender 
relations restructured. During wars wo~nen's identities get coded in a systern of nationalist and 
gender politics (like ~notliers of the nation) and their status and rights gets linked to their nation. 
Women have participated in wars in different ways. Women are concerned with war and 
militarisation for a nutnber o r  reasons. First, because women and children are victims of 
policies "tliat they did not plan o r  execute. It is men who participate in and define public life, / and take decisions about war and militarisation. Eveti today, there are less than ten per cent of 
women in most parliaments. In many countries, especially in the Third World, there are no 
women at all in the Iiigher decisioti rnaking bodies of the executive like the cabinet. 

War inipacts men and women differently. Military training and military casualties in conventional 
wars have been men. Wonien too co~lstitute direct casilalties of war. Wars increasingly are 
carried out i n  civilian areas atid current statistiks show tliat more than 75 per cent of the 
casiiafties are non-combatants that i~iclude large number of women and children. Modern 
weaponry is designed to hurt largest possible liil~nbers and<is indiscriminate in causing lii~rt atid 
death. 

Wartime sexual violelice against wonien has occurred in almost all wars thro~~gli  liistory. It is 
used as an instrument of coercion against tlie enemy in war, inter-community conflict as well 
as during ethnic and sectarian conflicts. TIie relationship between contlicts and the violation o f  
wo~nen's bodies has been rkpeatedly established in all wars and conflicts. 'This phenomenon 
was widespread whether it was tlie partition of India in 1947, or when the fleeing Pakistani 
army raped 200,000 Bengali women in  Bangladesh in 1971 or, more recently during ethnic 
co~iflicts tliat niarked tlie emergence of tlie breakaway republics of former Yugoslavia. The 
belief that Inass rape is part of genocide, liu~iiiliation and destruction of tlie "enerny" flows from 
the patriarclial understanding that a nlonlan's body is not owned by lier but is symbolic as  
territory or property belonging to tlie ellemy, wliicli nii~st be violated. Tlie psycliological torture 
and trauma associated with rape and pregnancy caused by an enemy is incomparable to other 
forlns of torture. 

Womeri are victinis of  war and conflict in a variety of other ways. The loss of l'arnily ~iiembers, 
wliich iticlildes husbands, brothers and children has long-term psycliological effects on women. 
Tlie record of wornen as caretakers of family members wlio are war casualties is legendary and 
women alone endure this forin of prolonged and unique suffering. Their loss is not put-ely at1 
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elnotional loss and it1 most i~ista~ices illso an economic loss and decline of social legitimacy. 
In many societies where women continue to be second-class citizens or where woiilen farm the 
bulk ofthe illiterate arid unemployed, the loss of tiiale family members in a cotiflict is irreparable 
for wornen. In this case t h y  lose the main earning iiiernber and many economic and social 
rights that accrue from their iticome. For, women destiturion follows quickly on the lieels of 
a war. Yet their role in tlie war effort, "to give their sons/ men to the nation" reinains a 
gendered role. 

It has been docunielited by intertiational organisations like tlie UNCWR that seventy to eighty 
per cent of the world's refugees are women and children. W o n ~ e l ~  are often tlie sole caretakers 
of children; they support tlie exterided family, play a central economic role, and nurture 
traumatised claildrer~ and families and restore a semblance of normalcy. Famines, food scarcity, 
destruction of infrastr~lcture atid basic facilities, like water pipelines, roads, bridges, buildings, 
hospitals, fartiilands, have an itiipact on the entire social structure and co~~imunily. Studies have 
shown that in conditions of food scarcity, wornen are likely to decrease their own food intake. 
In South Asia during peace but in collditions of poverty it is tlie girl child who would be 
deprived of basic needs and education. 

'The impact of war on tlis destructio~i of the natural environment has a devastating consequence 
for women. Given their role as food providers and caretakers, tlie responsibility OF finding 
alternative sources of food and water and rebuilding tlie environ~nent falls on woluen and 
increases their burden disproportionately. In coiltitries like El Salvador and Vietllalil wllere 
eighty per cent of the vegetation was devastated by war, studies showed that it was peasant 
women who bore the burden of finding wood for fuel and growing food. The impact of tlie Gulf 
War atid tlie economic sanctions imposed on Iraq has badly affected w o ~ n e ~ i  and children who 
become the liapless victiliis of international politics and state policies. Feminist discourse places 
emphasis on human connectedness, dialogile and cooperation in  cotitlast to dotnillation and 
violent confrontation. So feminists in IR do not argue for women" equal rights to be part of 
the military or for tlie right to dotnili;~re. But they want tlie riglit to speak for peace and be in 
positions where they call put this point of view. 

6.4.1 Feminism and the Security Debate 

Since it is meti who have foilglit, resolved and chronicled wars,'international security became 
the preserve of men. Feminists ask thal security of states be viewed with tlie perspective oftlie 
social relatiolis that suppot-t tlie role of tile state. National security has been an alli~ost exclusively 
male domain. Feminists have chal1e1qpx.i tlie view of tlic military as a defender of a pre-given 
"national intercst" and see sekusity as partial and not ~111ilinear. Sec~~rity of the state does not 
automatically bestow security to iis ;iiembers, especially those outside its priorities and boundaries. 
Strategies  nils st encompass nou-milita~~ist methods of negotiations. 

Femir>ists want a change in tlie llieory of Realis111 and argue for broadening the very concept 
of security, to decrease the military aspects and to valorise tlie democratic aspect instead. Real 
security should be less stale-centric and ratlicr liiore society-centered for more equitable economic 
needs and geared to social justice, political liberty and egalitarian democratisation. This 
broadening of the concept of security, beyond tlie assumptions of Realism based security r n ~ ~ s t  
take place. On tlie question of security the relation between state and nan-state actors has to 
be better understood and social justice must take precedetice over inter-state coriflict resolution. 

For real peace, what is required is not the "management" of a cotiflict by national security 
personnel working within a national security paradigm, but instead to wider1 security perspectives 
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to keep peace with processes of delnocratisatiol~ and empowerment. The politics of people's 
lnovenients and acceptance of feminist ideas are part of such w,ider processes. Despite their 
halts and defeats, these influenced.and altered domestic and international politics with the turn 
of the century. 

6.5 THE RELEVANCE OF FEMINIST CWBlPlQLlES IN THIRD 
WORLD SOCIETIES 

Is ferninism relevatit in non-Westerti states and societies or is it part of a Western tradition? 
Since women have been oppressed in all societies and through history, feminisln provides a 
powerful tool to analyse this in order to change it. Patriarchy and forms of oppression do liave 
their cultural and Iiistorical specificities, but the basic power relationship remain the same. The 
feminist critique of the state, power and inteniational politics is relevant for women who would 
I ike'to change their status world over. 

International relations by nature are inter-connected and foreigtl policy is based among other 
things on respol>ses of  other states, Realism is widely practised by all states. The international 
political system is liegemonic and lias hierarchies of power that bind states together. States tend 
to use sin~ilar strategic concepts. For instance, if tlie leading power of tlie world is militarist 
in its approach, other states also use lnilitarisln rather than negotiation to deal with their 
enemies. Post-colonial states like tliose in Soutll Asia are vulnerable to the international political 
system and thus tend to follow the traditional discourse of international relations. Even those 
tliat did not accept the doctrine of  Realism in the earlier decades after independetice like India 
were ultimately press~lrised into adopting Realism and national secu'rity doctrines that coniply 
with militarism. Security advisors empliasise the continuous necessity for India to nioderliise 
its defence forces, to develop a strategic doctrine. 

Patriotic discourse in all of  Soutll Asia refers to the nation as the "liiotlier" and the symbol of 
n~otlier/wo~naii lias been used interclia~lgeably with the nation. Wolnell have been signifiers of 
identity and identity politics is marked on 'the bodies of wornen who are victims of  rape and 
abuse during conflicts. The task for SOLI~II Asian felninists and gender-sensitive scliolars is one 
that will build on feminist discourse and weave into it tlie social and political specificities of 
tile South Asian experience into it. The feminist critique llelps deconstruct tlie security policy 
of the state a~id  shows its impact on larger social issues. 

For fenrinists, peace is when wollien can control tlieir autonotny and peace is not restricted to 
a public peace. 'For women, peace is an absence of domestic, social and public violence. 
Security for women, is seci~rity outside and within the home. 

6.6 SUMMARY 

Feniinisrn is tlie advocacy of the rights of women. It explains that wo~neri have been disadvantaged 
compared to Inen and are subordinated to Inen because of a system of patriarchy. Feminists 
alialyse state security, power, and nationalism to show that tlie traditional approacli focuses 
almost entirely on state power, niilitary strategies and is tlii~s state-centred. ?Bey subriiit tliat 
this approacli is patriarclial and lias biases against women and liides their role. They see war 
and nationalism as being gendered processes. Feminists advocate a feminist approach to state 
security and international relations as one that will show the gender biases and correct tliese 
biases. 
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6.7 EXERCISES 

1 )  How do feminists define power? 

2) How do feminists analyse the stale? 

3) Wow do feminists perceive nationalism? 

4) Do feminists have a special interest in human rights? And why? 

5) What is the feminist critique of Realism? 

6) Why do I'eminists see war as a gendet-ed process? 

7) What is the feminist vision of security? 

8) Is feminism relevant to Third Wo~ld  or India? 
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